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Dollars Want Me
The New Road To Opulence
BY HENRY HARRISON BROWN
WE HAVE JUST PUT OUT A NEW EDITION OF THIS POPULAR LITTLE
BOOK. FROM ALL CLASSES THERE COMES FOR IT NOTHING BUT PRAISE.

IF YOU HAVE IT NOT, THEN YOU MISS THE GREATEST HELP THAT CAN

BE FOUND IN LIKE SPACE AT SMALL PRICE.* THEBE IS NO EQUAL BOOK

FOR THE ONE WHO IS ANZIOUS OR WHO WORRIES OVER THE FUTURE.

“THE BEST FINANCIAL TREATISE THAT HAS APPEARED FOB ONE
HUNDRED YEARS,” WRITES A NEW YORK BANKER.
IT IS USED AS A TEXT-BOOK IN SOME FIRM-CLASS WORK. IT IS
ONLY TEN CENTS. IS WORTH TEN DOLLARS. TEN DOLLARS EXPENDED

FOR OTHER LITERATURE WILL NOT BRING THE POWER OF FINANCIAL
VICTORY THIS WILL.
SENT POSTPAID FROM THIS OFFICE FOR TEN CENTS

Ho w to Control Fate Through Suggestion
THIS IS MR. BROWN’S FIRST BOOK AND IT HAS NEVER LOST ITS
POPULARITY. THE PRINCIPLE OF SUGGESTION HAS NEVER BY ANY

OTHER AUTHOR BEEN MADE SO PLAIN AND PRACTICAL. MANY PER
SONS KEEP IT BY THEM AS A TEXT-BOOK OF LIFE.
SENT POSTPAID FOR 25 CENTS. A CATALOGUE OF OUR BOOKS SENT
UPON REQUEST.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
589 HAIGHT STREET

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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CONCENTRATION:to Success
Pp. 120, Paper 50c, Cloth $1.00
This book of Henry Harrison Brown’s was first published in 1907.

Already nearly 10,000 copies have been sold. There is not among
all the New Thought literature one that is better adapted to the gen
eral NEED than this. The testimony is universal among those who
have purchased that,
IT » THE MOST PRACTICAL BOOK UPON THE SUBJECT YET Dt
THE MARKET

HERE ARE TITLES OF SOME OF ITS CHAPTERS^

Methods.

Paying Attention.
“I Am Life!”
The Will.
“In the Silence.”
With Eyes, See Not.
Prayer.
Mental Poise.
Directions.

How To Do It.

Practical Suggestions.

Special Desires.

The One Rule.

Love.

Methods of Others.

Concentration.

Some Channels of Waste
How Shall I concentrate?
Habits.
Compensations.

The Ideal.
Desire Versus Wish.

No Hl Health, or Unhappiness, or Poverty, has he who fol
lows the principles laid down in this book. Read it and you will wish
all Mr. Brown’s books. If you don’t wish to fall in Love with Truth,
don’t send for it to,

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
58» HAIGHT STREET

SAN FRANCISCOrJJAL.

Mail Correspondence Courses
“NOW” Folk publish for the benefit of
those who cannot have Mr. Brown’s personal
instructions, THREE MAIL COURSES. One
in "Suggestion” and one in the application ot
this Law of Suggestion to Life, called "The
Art of Living.” Each course consists of 25
lessons. The Course in “Suggestion” unfolds
the ever-present Law of Suggestion and
teaches the art of applying it. A solid foun
dation or starting point is given. It takes up
every phase of psychic development and gives
the knowledge that unlocks the powers of the
Soul.

It

deals

with

basic principles; man

as an ego; man and his relation to the uni

verse and his fellows; vibration; the nervous
system, philosophy of suggestion ; the law ;

subject and operator, their relations; hew to
give, maintain, and remove a suggestion;
condition of hypnosis, its relation to sleep;
concentration; relations of age, occupation,
temperament, diseases, etc., to suggestivity ;
stages of hymnosis ; physiology of suggestion ;
how to use suggestion in inhibition of pain,
inn cure of bad habits, in training of children,
in business, in education, reform, and in one’s
own development.
The third Course is “Psychometry.” 12
Lessons with experiments, $10.00. The only
one extant.

MAIL COURSE IN

“THE ART OF LIVING”
This Course is a condensation of the Course
in Suggestion and is what it claims to be i. e.
The key to Healing and Self-Development in
all Spiritual Gifts. It is a purely scientific ap
plication of the Principles underlying the sys
tems of “Mental,” “Divine” and “Christian”
Science, “The Emanuel Movement” and all
other schools of Metaphysics. It practically
covers the fundamental principles of science,
the law of physics, and the dual manifestations
of the one suostance known as matter and
mind. It deals with Vibration, Sensation, Sug
gestion, Personal Magnetism, Thought as a
form of Energy, Telepathy, Clairvoyance, Men
tal Healing, How to be and to keep well, The
healing power of Thought, Self-protection as
sensitives,

How to cultivate self-protection.

Psychometry, Inspiration, etc., etc.
This Course includes 25 lessons, each bound
separately, and may be ordered one at a time

at 50 cents each, or $10 cash for the entire
course.

These lessons are the very best ever

put out; you will agree with us when you
see any one of them.
With each lesson the student may have a let
ter from Mr. Brown. The entire Course con
sists of 25 lessons and 25 letters.
The “Course in Suggestion” is put up in same
form and at same price and is the best and
simplest teaching on the much misunderstood
subject of Hypendion yet printed.
The course in Psychometry consist of 12 les
sons, double the size of the others, but a1
same price. Two experiments go with each
lesson. This is the first and only Mail Course
in this Art extant. Mr. Brown considers him
self a Master in this Art and the Course is
invaluable to those who by previous training

are ready for it.

Address:

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
539 HAIGHT STREET

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL,
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A Journal of Affirmation
Are You Aware of the Value of This Journal?
Every number contains thoughts that are LIVE WIRES in the Mental
Atmosphere

Every Editorial Is
A TONIC FOR HEALTH;
AN INSPIRATION TO SUCCESS;
AN INCENTIVE FOR PROSPERITY.
NOW is a Mental Medicine Case for Every Ill Flesh is Supposed to be
Heir to.

Take one of its Good Luck Pills, when you are down.
One of its Prosperity Powders, when business looks bad.
A few Faith Drops, when unhappy and
A Spoonful of its Grit when you need courage.
During the year you will find your special case diagnosed and at
tended to. There is no other magazine like it in the world.
NO THEOLOGY!
NO FAD/
NO MYSTICISM!
NO SENTIMENTALITY!
NO RELIANCE UPON AUTHORITY!
SCIENTIFIC,

PHILOSOPHIC,
PRACTICAL,
INDEPENDENT,
SOUND WHEN TESTED BY UP-TO-DATE- STANDARDS
ITS THOUGHT IS CONCENTRATED

AFFIRMATIONS FOR EVERY CONDITION IN LIFE

Everv reader knows what NOW stands for. Nothing allowed in its
pages tiiat does not emphasize the Dignity of the Human Soul and the
Responsibility of the Individual to be True to his Convictions of right,
despite what the world may think, say or do.
Here is its basic Affirmation—T AM SPIRIT AND MAY CON
SCIOUSLY LIVE THE IMMORTAL LIFE....... HERE........ AND
.... NOW.
__ ___________
Henry Harrison Brown, Editor and Proprietor, to whom all communi
cations should be addressed.
SEND $1

TO HIM

589 HAIGHT ST.

AND GET ACQUAINTED WITH "NOW” DURING
ONE YEAR.

HENRY HARRISON BPOWN
, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

SUCCESS
And How Won Through Affirmation
THIS IS

HENRY HARRISON BROWN’S LATEST BOOK
A lithograph of Mr. Brown taken from his latest photograph faces the title page.

It contains the wisdom born of his long experience covering business,
civil and military life, pulpit, newspaper and platform work, as well as
experience of over forty years in Mental Science, as teacher and prac
titioner. He has learned human needs, human weaknesses; hav
ing been able orally to help, now puts in printed pages that same advice
and cheer. Written in simplest style, and yet forcible, it conveys the
greatest possible wisdom for all who court Success. Thousands just
miss Success for want of the stimulus to be found here. As an editor
Mr. Brown has learned to “boil down” his language, so as to tell the
most in fewest words.
It is a book for daily companionship. One to be carried in pocket
for meditation in hours of leisure. Of his other books many have writ
ten that they so carry and use them. This is a fitting continuation of
“How To Control Fate” and “Concentration.” One friend said of it—
"A grown up edition of ‘Dollars Want Me'!”
Here are titles of its sections. Is it not a promising list?

Sect. i.

Faith in Self.

8.

Dare and Do!

2.

The Ideal.

9.

Hold Fast, and Let Go

3-

What is My Ideal?

19.

Silence.

4-

I Can!

11.

The Dollar Side.

56.

Health.

12.

The Test.

Do Right.

13.

Purpose of Life.

7.

Reputation.

14.

Resume.

Interposed between the Sections are valuable quotations from
many sources, suitable for memorising, and meditation.
It is a book of too pages. Taper covered. Price, Fifty cents.

ADDRESS:

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
589 HAIGHT STREET

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

From all Life's
Wine«

g rapes

I press sweet

—Henry Harrison Brown.
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MY STAB.

I saw ’twas mine, would I but dare!
But Fear and reasoning Pride for
bade 1
Its radiance fill my soul. I had
Only to claim in Faith, to share
Its worth, and priceless beauty wear
Upon my heart. Its raiment fair
My shield, as in an armor clad.

I let its promise pass as star
Falls quiet down the western sky.
It left its beam of Peace to lie
Upon my life. And now afar
O'er other lands its radiant car
Its blessings shed. No matter where
It shines we’re one, that Star and I.
But sun and stars and years roll round,
And in my East again ’twill rise.
’Twill meet me with a new surprise,
And in its mellow light be found
The Love I seek. And Peace profound
And Faith and Trust will more abound
For Fate for me in that Star lies.
HENRY HARRISON BROWN.
Oct. 9th, 1913.
A WONDERFUL 1 DISCOVERY.

A little fresh-air girl whose feet
Had known but city ways,
Came to a field where buttercups
Grew in a golden maze.
“O, see,” she cried, while in her eyes
A look of wonder rose,
“I did not know that I should find
The place where sunshine grows.”

—Jerome B. Bell.

God offers every mind its choice between
truth and repose. Take which you please—
you can never have both. Between these two
as a pendulum man oscilates ever.
—Emerson

IS GOD ELECTRICITY?
“The soul has need of prophet and redeemer:
Her outstretched wings against her prison
ing bars,
She waits for truth; and truth is with the
dreamer,—
Persistent as the myriad light of stars!”

The scientist and the inventor being
specialists are not necessarily broad and
reliable philosophers. The specialist in
any field looking out upon the universe
through the knot-hole of his specialty
cannot reason universally. For this rea
son we are flooded today with the state
ments from many sources that ALL IS
ELECTRICITY.’ Having discovered
( ?) the electron, the problem of the uni
verse is solved. Even Life is a mani
festation of electricity. Yet not one of
these affirmers dare to tell what elec
tricity is. The reasoning of today from
the scientific sources is—We know Elec
tricity is but we know not what it is. We
know some things it will do, but in our
ignorance of what it is we dare assert
that IT IS ALL. We have probed into
the depths of the universe and find that
all is composed of electrons and because
we have searched only in our field we
have settled it, and now all must say—
AMEN1
Weill I am content to wait the next
pronuncimtnto of science. I accept its
facts. It has discovered — SOME
THING. It has found new Forms of
Energy. But has it reduced all these
forms to one ?
It is to Metaphysics and to the percep
tions of the Seer that we are to look for
the Truth within and the Power behind
phenomena.
Science tells us that ALL IT HAS
FOUND IS MOTION. It also tells us
Digitized by
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1 am not fighting my fight:
I am singing my song.
—Archie L.Black-

that all Motion moves in undulations.
All that science and invention deal with
is Motion. All we know is the manifes
tation of Motion. And Motion manifests
in varying degrees of speed. To each
form of Motion a name is given. To
one rate we give the name ot sound; to
another the name of light; to another the
name of electricity; to another the name
of magnetism; to another radium. To
others names which chemistry calls “ele
ments.”
What is the difference between light and
sound and electricity? Only the length
of the waves of the universal motion and
the speed with which they pass through
that universal Something—that imagi
nary Something, that is called “Ether.”
All that science knows is that it has
found and deals with certain rates of vi
bration. When it speaks of sound or
electricity it thinks of Force in certain
rates of Motion. Philosophy takes the
discoveries of science and reasons upon
them. Philosophy in so doing deals
with feelings. In fact all we know in
any realm and under any name is what
we feel. When, therefore, scientists and
those that superficially reason upon the
discoveries can make me feel the same
under all rates of vibration that I feel
from an electric current then will it be
possible for me to accept the dictum that
—All is Electricity. New rates of vibra
tion are being found constantly. It seems
as if the whole alphabet must be soon
used to designate them. Are they all
electricity? Wave lengths reach ME—
the I—via the special nerve centers we
call the senses. I FEEL some of them
by my ear, and I name that feeling
sound. I feel some through the hand as
touch, and some through the eye as
light. Are these sensations one? Can
they all be made by the same Mode of
Motion? A certain form of force is

harnessed to the wire and carries the
message. But will it carry a message
without the wire? No! A new form
had to be discovered. It always had
been, but Hertz first picked it out from
among the millions that make the uni
versal ocean in which we are ever im
mersed. Are these waves electricity? It
depends upon the definition. But to the
Thinker there is as much difference in
the waves that carry the wireless mes
sage, as there is between the waves that
give me the sensation of tone and that
of color. It would be like a stultification
of all reason to say that light waves and
sound waves were identical. To call all
these sound, or color, would be like call
ing light and sound electricity. But
when we call the Source from which
these waves proceed, God; and the
known condition of which they are a
phenomenon, Motion, we have a sound
basis of reasoning. All is Motion. Elec
tricity is a phenomenon of Motion, so is
sound, and so is light, and so is odor,
and so is the wireless wave, and so is
radium, and so the seventy or more ele
ments that science now enumerates. No!
God is NOT Electricity! All is NOT
Electricity! God is the POWER which
is behind phenomena. God is the One
•hat is manifesting in ONE way! That
one way is Motion. But the forms of
Motion arc innumerable. Man has dis
covered a few of these. Metaphysicians
have made “Man’s Greatest Discovery.”
that THOUGHT IS POWER. Thought
is one with electricity in being motion,
but is as unlike electricity as light is un
like it. But Thought. Love. Electricity,
Light, Radium, are all one in Universal
Power. All are differentiated as vibra
tions.
But that the scientists, and those who
take their cue from them, declare clec-
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Obstruction is but virtue’s foil.
The stream impeded has a song.

179
—Ingersoll.

tricity to be all, as a good sign of the
growing consciousness of Unity. “One
God, One Law, One Element,” says
'lennyson. Fast is the intelligence of
the age echoing this conception of Uni
tyLut much is yet to be learned. Many of
the theories and hypothesis of science
and postulates of philosophy must be
changed.
It is natural that the person who is ab
sorbed in electricity, looking upon the
universe through the window only of his
specialty, or through the knot-hole of his
theory, should see that electricity is
ALL, for all he sees is electricity. But
he who looks without limitation, who
stands under the zenith and is willing to
view the whole horizon, and the chang
ing horizon of Truth, he alone can form
ulate with any degree of certainty any
theory or establish any hypothesis that
will stand the test of future scrutiny.
1 believe that Metaphysics has found
such a fundamental hypothesis in its
claim of Unity. Phenomena is but the
changing robe in which Unity clothes
Itself to the senses of Man.
All Phenomena is but human perception
of some one or more of the infinite
Modes of Motion.
All Motion moves in undulatory waves
named Vibration. These Vibrations
vary in speed and in length of waves.
This is termed in music “pitch,” and the
term may serve for the universal dis
tinction between one mode of motion and
another. Electricity is one of these many
modes. Therefore ALL cannot be elec
tricity. or electricity all, unless we en
tirely disregard all the previous theories
and deductions and definitions of sci
ence.
One of the most puzzling modes of mo
tion i:; magnetism. I have never been

able to find any definition to it, save that
“it is a state of induction between cer
tain metals.” Whether it is even a vi
bration has not been proven. That it IS,
is the one fact. If it is a vibration, it is
too swift for human measurement. It
seems constant. Ever-present, as if it
was the Presence of the Everlasting
One.
And now comes Dr. Geo. Hale, Director
of the Mount Wilson Solar Observatory,
who, according to an article in the Out
look, has discovered that "the sun is a
magnet.’’ The Oullook says—“The full
significance of this new discoverey it is
difficult to estimate, but there is no ques
tion that i: is one of the most important
scientific achievements of recent years.
It may lead to the explanation of the
earth s magnetism—a problem which has
been baffling the scientific world for cen
turies. Its greatest signaficance, howev
er, appears to lie in the fact that it in
troduces a new element which must be
taken into consideration in dealing with
many' cosmical problems.”
What we SEE of the phenomena of
magnetism forces us to say—It is a form
of Attraction. I have dealt with Attrac
tion in several previous articles and now
write this that I may put on record a
statement which being Truth to meta
physics will eventually be found Truth
by physical science. That statement is
this—There is but ONE Force, or if the
term suits better—there is but One En
ergy. That Energy manifests in but One
way. That one way is as Attraction. The
degrees and forms of Attraction are
many. but it is ever in some rate of vi
bration.

While it is Truth that the sun is a mag
net it is also Truth that every individual
thing from sun down to sand-grain is a
magnet, and attracts in proportion to its
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Call this God: than call this Soul:
And both the only facts for me
—Brewfwig.

individual power. “Of mass’’ says sci
ence. But I hold that it is Mind within
the mass.
The earth attracts, and we call it grav
ity. Here is my original contribution to
the question of Cosmical science—Grav
ity is Motion but is not Vibration. It is
the Original Presence of God. Every
where at all times, and its attraction is
at all times in equilbrium. IT—God—
attracts through each one of its individ
ualities and in proportion to its attractive
power each individual finds its place, be
that individual an atom or a soul. The
earth is not held in its place by the sun,
but by every individual in all the seen
and the unseen universe. Each attract
ing till earth has found its place of equil
ibrium. Were a star or planet to dis
appear the earth and every planet and
star would change relative place till an
equilibrium was again found.
Gravity is the Universal form of Mo
tion from which is differentiated the
many forms of which we are cognizant
of Energy. We might define Gravity as
latent energy, but cannot, for it is ever
active. Latent force is non-active. No
matter what I may seem to do, it is the
One through Its every-present silent en
ergy that does the work. “Of myself I
can do nothing” said Jesus. So should
every person realize. The Power I AM
is that which is sun and which is mote in
the sun. The Power that swings the
comet swings my hand. I AM UNI
VERSAL POWER. But I, as Con
sciousness—“Conscious Law” says Em
erson—tell that Universal Power what I
wish and it dries it. Tell my Real Self
which is the Universal Power and that
Power obeys my commands. There is
no other so great a fact as this in all hu
man experience. So great, so awful, and
yet so beautiful and sublime. I, as mvSelf, as Conscious Will, direct infinity

in its expression AS my-Self.
It is this recognition of Truth that will
ultimately bring Man to “dominion over
all things.” Bring him from present
tyranny of pain, disease, poverty and un
happiness and death, to Health, Joy and
Present Immortality.
In this discovery of Dr. Hale and in the
often reiterated affirmations that Elec
tricity is all, do I see signboards with
fingers pointing to the ultiamte Truth:—
Mind is all and Man is Conscious Mind.
As such Man is not only Master of Fate
but Master of earth and heaven.
AFHRMATION.
NOW stands for affirmation. “Nerve
us with incessant affirmations I” is its
motto from Emerson. It stood alone

when in 1900 it started on its ca
reer. Among all my New Thought ex
changes there was not one that did not
place almost as much reliance upon de
nials as upon affirmations. Now denials
have almost disappeared. And wherev
er used there is an excuse for them.
No excuse is needed for affirmations.
In Hibbard’s Journal, probably the fore
most of all journals in Higher Thought
and Criticism, I find in an article by
one of the world’s foremost scientific
thinkers—Sir Oliver Lodge—the fol
lowing which sustains Emerson and
NOW in their reliance upon Affirma
tion. He says:—
I always mistrust negations. They commonly
signify blindness and prejudice—always ex
cept when thoroughly established and care
fully formulated in light of experience and
mathematical proof. And even then be ready
to admit the possibility of higher generaliza
tions which may uproot them.
They are
safe only when thrown into a form of a posi
tive assertion. ... A positive form should
be demanded of every comprehensive desire
and whatever cannot be thrown into positive
form, it is wise to mistrust. Its promulgator
is probably stepping out of bounds into cheap
and easy retrion of negative speculation. He
is like a rationilastic microb denying the ex
istence of a human being.
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To the receptive soul the River of Life
Pauseth not nor is diminished.
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—George Eliot.

8UN8HINE SONG

...

Sing a song o’ sunshine,
Blue the winter's sky,
Snow melts for the crocus,
Spring comes by and by;
Sing a song o’ sunshine
For each passing day,
’Twill life’s labors lighten,
Cheer earth’s pilgrim way.

Sing a song o’ sunshine,
Tho’ today is drear,
Rainbows arch the heavens
When clouds disappear.
Sing a song o’ sunshine
To the heart you love—
Harmonies of heaven
From the heights above.

I

Sing a song o’ sunshine
To the world that needs
Just such inspiration
For its daily deeds.
Sing a song o’ sunshine
As you work or wait,
Make the moments merry
While you make them great.
Sing a song o’ sunshine,
Live a life of cheer;
Smile instead of frowning.
Never fret or fear;
Do your duty gayly,
Cast your cares aside—
There is sunshine somewhere—
Choose life's sunny side.
Gertrude Rugg Field

IN HIS NAME.

Jesus continually throws all responsibil
ity upon the individual. Cause is in the
mind of the person. In no place is this
more emphasized than in this passage
from his words: “He that receiveth a
prophet in the name of a prophet shall
receive a prophet’s reward.”
Personal responsibility is the basis of
manhood. Any teaching that lessens this
feeling- of responsibility lessens charac
ter. To recognize that I am responsib’e
is to recognize also the fact that if I wish
a change of conditions I must myself
change them. Later I will recognize that
it is not persons, things, or conditions

that change, but the change is my men
tal attitude. Persons and things are the
same non-cthical affairs as before. They
have the power only to influence my life
which I delegate to them.
“I am that which I think I am,” is the
Law of Suggestion. It is also true that
persons are to me that which I think
them to be. This is that Law which
Jesus emphasizes in this passage. “In
his name!” is a shibboleth among the
would-be evangelizers. They do not
grasp Jesus’ spirit, nor his science, as
long as they place a theological interpre
tation upon the words. If I understand
the message aright, it is this: It matters
not to me what another person may be
to himself, but it does matter much what
I shall think him to be.
The prophet comes. There is power of
good to me in the coming only when I
recognize him as a prophet. From with
in myself comes the reward. It is my
motive, mv thought that determines the
benefit. “If they receive you not, shake
the dust from your feet.” "Let your
peace return unto you again.” They have
not received the prophet in the name of
a prophet, and do not receive the proph
et’s reward, but they do receive the re
ward due to the thought in which they
gave him welcome.
When the prophet comes, and is received
with the thought of rogue, then a rogue’s
reward is mine. When the rogue comes,
and I receive him in the name of a
prophet, I receive the prophet’s reward.
It is not the prophet or the rogue that
gives the reward, but the motive; I am
rewarded in the doing! Though I dis
cover later that it was not the prophet
but a rogue, the reward cannot be taken
away. I earned it by my consciousness
of rectitude.
We have the same orinicple recognized
in the fairy tale. The one who gave to
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The deeper I drink of the cup of
Life the sweeter it grows.
—Julia Wari Ho
**

the old woman in distress with right mo*
tives, dropped pearls when spoke;
she who gave with evil motives dropped
reptiles. "Behold, I come quickly, and
my reward is with me.” It is not the
act, nor the gift—it is the spirit in which
it is given. “A cup of cold water in the
name of a disciple" will bring the disci
ple’s reward. A gold coin, in the name
of “charity,” to satisfy conscientious
scruples or to make up for previous lack
brings not the disciple’s reward, but docs
bring the reward of that which was put
into it.
Lowell’s “Vision of Sir Launfall” illus
trates this principle. It was not through
the gold flung to the leper in. pride that
happiness came to the giver, but when
in love he gave a crust, the Heaven with
in sent forth the reward, and the Christ
came in blessing.
“’Twas a mouldy crust of black brown
bread,
’Twas water out of a wooden bowl;
But on fine wheaten bread was the leper
fed,
And ’twas rich wine he drank with his
thirsty soul.”
Then Christ said:—
“Who giveth himself with his alms feeds
three—
Himself, his hungry neighbor, and
Me.”
Note, it is first himself. And last, the
Christ. Receive the leper in the name of
Christ, and you receive the Christ’s re
ward. But when we receive him in the
name of disease, in the name of tramp,
in the name of vagabond, we receive not
the reward of the Christ spirit, but the
reward of disease, and vagabondage.
I am to myself that which I think my
self to be. I create the effect of condi
tions about me by thinking them as bear
ing the relations of good and evil to me.

When I shall receive all conditions In
His Name, in the name of Goodness,
then will I receive the reward of the
Spirit. Simple instructions, and plain
are these, but followed they will make
every day a Heaven.
FROM ONE GONE BEFORE.

I’ve reached the realm of Life Eternal
I’ve met the friends who went before.
I rest in fields forever vernal
On the bright immortal shore.
Here I find more than my dreaming!
Here I rest all pain above!
Life is real. Death only seeming.
Life and Heaven are one with Love.
Henby Harbison Brown.

VICTOR OR VICTIM! WHICH!

Contrast the present civilization with the
past and the greatest achievement lies in
man’s conquest of what we term Nature.
This conquest is merely a manifestation
of his ability to make the Non-Me con
tribute to the comfort of the Me.
The wilderness has yielded him food, the
rocks have furnished habitation, the wa
ter, wind and air have become his bur
den bearers, the lightnings his messen
ger, and elements unknown to his an
cestors now bring him luxuries. Once
the victim of temperature, he now pro
tects himself with clothes and artificial
heat. Once the victim of famine, he now
causes the fruits of the whole earth to
be laid at his door. Once the victim of
his brother’s hate, he now finds peace in
treaty, and where plague once stalked
forth “on the wings of the wind” he
finds his air purified. Wonderful this
victory! But he still has, as had his an
cestors of cave and den, pain, ache and
death. He is a victim of a thousand ac
cidents and subject to a thousand ills.
And with the development of a sensitive
nervous organization which his ancestors
did not know, he has a million pains that
ancestors never had. With a developed
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Whene’er I meet my sailing peers,
“ALL’S WELL* 1 to their hail reply.
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—Edith M. Thomas.

mentality and a sensibility to mental
states his ability to enjoy is no more
multiplied than is his susceptibility to
pain.
\v here the stoical savage would endure
fire and torture without sensing it, man
today ‘‘dies oi a rose in aromatic pain,”
to such a degree has he developed his
consciousness of pain. With all his civi
lization and his boasted conquests he has
simply created new instruments or tor
ture, and lie pays for every gain with an
added danger and added suffering. "The
Eden curse” is still over all.
Intoxication, excitement, mental stress,
tension, and alienation from the prime
val love of the natural world, is part of
the price lie j ays for his gains. He is
the victim of the very devices by which
he seeks to conquer the ills, to which, as
man, he was born eons ago.
But is it necessary that he thus suffer?
What causes this danger ? Where lies the
secret of pain? What shall give him im
munity to disease? What is the secret
of victory? Thus, questioning, experi
menting, he starts a remedy only to find
it a boomerang sure to react and to in
jure. He imports one rodent for the de
struction of another only to find that he
has but added an additional evil that
threatens to destroy more than that which
it was introduced to protect. He intro
duces, in hope to find it useful, a fish
which preys upon the native species of
more value, or which cats food upon
which feathered game lived, and thus di
minishing a wholesome supply. He in
troduces a fruit only to introduce with it
an enemy that is costing him millions
each year to keep in check. He kills off
birds only to learn that he must restore
them or starve from ravages of insects.
We have here our answer: he learns!
With knowledge he can become immune.

if there is any logic in life, and if ex
perience can be trusted as prophet.
"Knowledge is power” is an old saying
which was not rightly interpreted until
it was translated into the thought,
“Truth is Power!” All Power is to be
considered one with Universal Force.
Thought is brother to steam and elec
tricity and equally amenable to conscious
direction for the service of man. When
Universal Energy had reached that
phase of unfoldment in the scale of in
finite vibration that we know as
Thought, then the line of evolution was
deflected. Prior to this, evolution had
manifested in a change of organism;
from a simple form to a more complex
had been its line. With Man the change
became psychical, manifesting itself in a
more complex manner, through the same
organism, which was modified by and
for this Something, that we term Ener
gy, or God, which is indwelling and
which we may characterize as "the In
dwelling.” This psychical change came
with the power to think.
Thought is psychic and Mind the crea
tive force that had been pushing its way
via evolution to this its final expression
through a human brain. Energy, or
Mind, or God as Man is free to make
and control environment, and not, as
heretofore, to find a limitation in it. In
all earlier forms Indwelling Energy —
God—had reached a limit, and as a con
dition of progressive expression was
forced to break- out of its environment
and build for itself one more complex.
But when it had reached that stage of
unfoldment known as Man it projected
itself into a brain that gave farther op
portunity for expression. It needs now
no new nor more complex organ, since
through well-trained human reason it
can unfold forever.
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In the mud and scum of things,
There al way, al way something sings
—EttunoM.

This evolution changed the location of
power. Heretofore it lay in the power
of environment so to hedge in the indi
viduality that the individual reached a
limit and had of necessity to stop unfoldment or find new conditions. Now man
can change his environment at will, and
at the same time preserve his conscious
individuality. From the condition of
slavery and limitation to environment,
man has become Master and Creator at
will of his environment. His environ
ment, from body up to state, bears the
same relation to him that the shell bears
to the clam; hence the wonderful beauty
and truth of Dr. Holmes’ lines:
Build thee more stately mansions O my
Soul
As the swift seasons roll!
Let each new mansion loftier than the last
Shut thee from heaven with a dome more
vast;
Till thou at length art free
Leaving thine out-grown shell by Life’s un
resting sea!

As fast as this Indwelling One unfold
ed himself into Intelligence he builded
more complex habitations. When Ener
gy became conscious it still carried out
the processes of unfoldment termed evo
lution. As general Intelligence express
ing itself it built unconsciously; as In
telligent Individuality it builds con
sciously.
This Intelligent Individual
Consciousness finds expression only
through the human organism. Out of
this consciousness of self, man says, “I
AM!” Through experience he says, “I
CAN.” In that affirmation lies his con
trol of fate; lies an intelligent Deity;
lies special and continued creation.
Fate is unconscious law. Man, as Em
erson says, is “Conscious Law,” and that
is “King of kings.”
When in this consciousness of Itself as
Indwelling Power, the One carries on its
process of evolution, then man, as this
expression, is no longer a victim, but

victor. The moment Man found him
self thinking, that moment the Master of
Nature was born, never more to suc
cumb to environment; and day by day
through the ages he has been learning
his matsery. The old Eden tale is true:
he was given dominion over all animals,
and over all things, conditions and
forces.
Man is one. The race goes conquering
onwards. From savage to aviator he
shows his power. From cave man to
steam plow he is proving his dominion.
From the lowest consciousness of pain,
to the writing of Hamlet he is learning
to think. From hut-building he, as coin
ing man, is learning to build his body
with determined and conscious purpose.
This is the line of evolution, which is the
line of prophecy. As he has conquered
the wilderness without, he will yet con
quer the wildness within. As he has
clothed earth with beauty, he will cloth
himself with grandeur. As he has given
form to deathless thought in literature,
he will by thought create a deathless
form for himself. The prophecy of the
ancient seer will yet be a fact: “The last
enemy to be destroyed is death.” De
stroyed, not by living in this crude body
forever, but by a gradual and conscious
perfecting of this bodily expression till
it, purified, sublimated and spiritualized,
is as subject to his desires and purposes
as Thought is subject to his Will.
The present century, in the many meta
physical movements, demonstrating the
power of man through thought to con
trol fate, is tending not only to build at
will his external environment but like
wise his own body. It is teaching the
race to be immune to disease, and to pur
ify and perfect the physical bodv most
ideally. Thus is the New Thought
movement ushering in that promised era
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I thank whatever sods may be
For my unconquerable Soul.
—W.C.Henley.

when war shall be no more, for peace is
the essential condition of a redeemed
earth, 'then man shall no longer be the
victim of pains, aches, sorrows and
ueatn, but shall have conquered all these,
and conquered them by the same power
winch tunneled mountains, bridged seas,
and made the desert fruitful, and that
power is thought. The THINKER’S
h,RA is at hand. "Beware when God
kts loose a thinker,” says Emerson, “for
|acn all things are at liis mercy 1" He
has let him loose. He has been here
ironi cave to clairvoyance, and now his
victory is evident. The non-th inker, be
it in form of beast or human, must end at
last as victim. The thinker will inevit
ably end as Victor. What shall I do to
be saved ? Think 1 The all of education
is to learn how and what to think. To
think what you decide to think, after
knowing how and what to think, is vic
tory. The affirmation that leads to this
victory is I CAN! This born in the con
sciousness of Being as an Expression of
Infinity. The Affirmation from which
faith in I CAN I is born is:—I am Pow
er to be and to do that which I WILL
TO DO.

8UNRI8E NEVER FAILS.

Upon the sadness of the sea
The sunset broods regretfully;
From the far, lonely spaces, slow
Withdraws the wistful afterglow.
So out of life the splendor dies,
So darken all the happy skies,
So gathers twilight cold and stern;
But overhead the planets burn.

And up the east another day
Shall chase the bitter dark away.
What though our eyes with tears be wet?
The sunrise never failed us yet

The blush of dawn may yet restore
O<ir light and hope and joys once more.
Sad soul, take comfort, nor forget
That sunrise never failed us yet.

—Celia Thaxter.
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RECORCILIATIOH.
First be reconciled to thy brother and then
come and oifer thy gift

—Jeruj.

Father, conditions have come to disap
point me, but Thou hast sent them, and
1 am reconciled.
Friends have wounded me, but Thou art
with me and I am reconciled.
Business lias been dull and bad, but
Thou art in it and I am reconciled.
Plans have failed but it is Thy Law and
1 am reconciled.
1 have been deeply wounded in my af
fections but Thy Goodness is in it, and
1 am reconciled.
In the Peace of Reconciliation I offer my
gift of thanks.
In the Joy of Reconciliation I offer my
gift of praise.
In the Rest of Reconciliation I offer my
gift of trust.
In the Happiness of Reconciliation I of
fer my gift of thought
In the Blessedness of Reconciliation I
offer my gift of Love.
In this Reconciliation Thou and I are
one.
In this Reconciliation I have come into
divine harmony and work with Thee.
In Reconciliation I fall under Thy Law,
and health, happiness and success is
mine.
Thy will regulates events. My will is
reconciled with Thine, and all is well
with me.
Reconciliation I have found In "Thy will
be done!” and in joyful submission.
Thy kingdom has come, and Thy will is
done. I am reconciled.
Bees will not work except in darkness;
Thought will not work except in Silence;
neither will Virtue work except in society.
Carlyle. "Sartor Refaritu."'
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/VYinute a man stops looking for
Trouble,happiness looks for him.
—Irving Rachelor.

VIM CULTURE, by Theodore Shel
don. The Elizabeth Towne Co., Holy
oke, Mass. 25 cents.
This book is practical and for those who
will use it with the thought that Mind is
supreme, its methods will prove of bene
fit in building up a healthful body. With
much of its philosophy in the first ten
chapters NOW does not agree, but for
the last three chapters upon SEX I wish
to thank the author, for they are wise
utterances amid so much folly upon the
questions of sex. He probably says all
that can well be said at present, but the
limitation of Sex to physical develop
ment by the cugenists, and the emphasis
upon reproduction, by Helen Keys, finds
a counterpart here in the emphasis
placed upon intellectual benefits. But I
would remind reformers that Man is net
a physical Being, nor an Intellectual Be
ing, but MAN. IS MIND. He is a PSY
CHICAL Being. As MAN expressing
through a physical body ami manifesting
himself, not alone as Intellect but also as
Emotion. The Human Expression of
emtion is LOVE. Man is Spirit Here
and Now, and may consdausly live the
immortal life Here and Now. This is
the affirmation upon which I base all
NOW philosophy. LOVE is th; FUL
FILLMENT OF TIIE LAW. The/Mfilling of the Law. But Love removes Life
from Law and places it under the Hu
man Emotion of Love. The time will
come when some one wise enough will
deal with sex from the spiritual plane
and will treat Sex not as the present
eugenic reform does, as a means of
breeding, nor as Mr. Sheldon and a few
others do, as a mere intellectual stimu
lant, but as the spiritual inlet a:i'! outlet
of Mind—of Man. Tim frontal brain is
the intellectual center, but sex—not the
heart—is the scat of emotion; and Sex,

not the solar plexus, is the seat of Life.
When we shall learn to express the Uni
versal Energy, Humanized as Love, and
Love is not a sentiment but Power —
when we shall express Love as Affec
tion, and will be Friends, the sex force
will not accumulate and become an irri
tant as now and force thought upon it
self but will no more trouble one than the
hand does when normally used in clasp
ing that of a friend. The present agitation
under the Law of Suggestion is only in
tensifying sex activity, and in closing
old and opening no new channel of ex
pression, and will result, in the opinion
of NOW, is a worse condition than that
which society is now attempting to cure.
Turn attention FROM and not TO sex I
Build up an ideal of friendship! Under
this method present sexual conditions in,
and out of marriage, will soon right
themselves for LOVE, EXPRESSED
IN FRIENSH1P, IS THE FULFILL
ING OF THE LAW OF LIFE.
SECRETS OF MESTAL SUPREMACY.
By W. R. C. Latson, M. D. Cloth binding,
Price, $1.CO postpaid Elizabeth Towne Co.,
Holyoke, Mass.
“How to do it?” “Tell me what to do!” These
questions are constantly asked by those who
have not yet learned to trust the application
of Principles and who lack iniativc. Those
in beginning the study of the practical appli
cation of Metaphysics need a helping hand.
To such the book is to be recommended
Methods are necessary as helps, as temporary
expedients. So used are to be scuebt. For
this reason I can recommend this book. Jt
w.’l help the beginner and by rightly using it
he will learn to walk alone.
Instruction is given for developing the per
ceptions, the memory, the power of conrentra ■
tion, the will, the imagination, the eye, the
car the attention etc.

The delay in mailing NOW this late
is due to the necessity of first harvesting
our grape crop.
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There is no darkness but ignorance
—Shakespeare.

A SOLILOQUY.
In My Hammock under the Redwoods.

Yes! I have found that which I have felt
as the imprisonment of city life—TEN
SION—always on the quiver of excite
ment This great contrast which I now
enjoy as 1 lie here is that of Peace and
Contentment. Here Nature and I love
each other, and every man is my brother.
But in the city everybody is too busy for
comradeship. When there is leisure
from work its is still for tired nerves
some method of excitement, which does
not rest. Never quiet there. At night
if I awaken, 1 hear footsteps on side
walks, horse footfalls on pavements, and
ever the street cars’ rattle. But here, O,
the sweet stillness. I rise at night and
look at the stars and they cry now as
over Bethlehem—“Peace on earth 1”
Here I find myself. “Through Nature
up to God” it is said. Nay—Into God
through Nature’s revelation of SELF. I
AM I—here. I am played upon amid
the crowd. Nay, this is not always true
—for I have learned to be alone within
the crowd; f have learned not to sense
the suggestion of the city, unless I wish
to. I do not like to be alone all the time.
Here I am companioned. “God and I
and naught between!” God and I are
friends. He is the Inner One and we
are the best of chums. I wish this fact
could be understood by every person—
Make the inner self your confidant, your
friend, your best chum! Then will the
world be all the dreamers dream. The
world—“She waits for Truth! And
truth is with the dreamer!” Here I
dream and the millenium is with me
Now and Here.
Say little- For success, let this be your
rule. Affirm:—I tell no one my pri
vate affaire.
“Mum” is the business
word, save to those to whom it is wise

to speak, because they understand.
Men talk themselves into failures. Let
us understand because Thought is Pow*
er, that every word represents a thought
not only to yourself, but also to your
auditor. Concentration is Power. A
Suggestion repeated until it makes an
impression carries the day. Too many
words diffuse thought, scatter it. Dif
fusion is weakness. Concentrate your
thought into a few words, make them
effective by clearness, firmness and rep
etition. Then let them germinate in
silence. Thought-seeds have you sown.
Consider your words as seeds and let
them sprout and grow- Silence devel
ops patience. Patience, as Emerson
tells us, is a quality of great souls. Im
patience is in itself failure. It sug
gests to the onlooker weakness, causes
doubt and fear and drives him from
you. “I will fight it out on this line if it
takes all summer,” gave confidence to
a nation. No matter what is going on
about you, keep still. Presence of mind
is another phase of the same quality of
power. Be still, no matter what comes
up. Success lies in this self-mastery.—
From “Success through Affirmation."
Rains began November first The first
October in 25 years that has passed with
out a shower in this state. Everything
now is putting on its bright verdure.
Our GREEN season is beginning. Soon
flowers will bloom. I write this early
in November. When this December
number is in the hands of my readers
Flora will have passed our way and left
her gifts. I know the glories of snow
and ice, and the vigor it brings; the
sleigh-rides, snowballs and coasting and
skating—and yet under our sunshine I
have neither regrets nor envy, but give
thanks for my happy past in New Eng
land and for my happy present in Cali
fornia.
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I thank whatever gods may be
For my unconquerable Soul.
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—W.C.Henley.
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TIME FOB RENEWAL.

SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR FRIEND
AS A CHRISTMAS OR A NEW
YEAR PRESENT.
♦

♦

*

A dollar for NOW will go farther than
that expended in confectionary or any
ordinary Christinas gift. It will go
through the whole of the year 1914.
* * *
Mr. Brown has a few room which are
for rent to friends on their visits to the
■city. He will be glad to lodge such as
•wish.

This is the last number of Vol. 10. Many
subscriptions end with this number.
Please renew early after receiving it that
your name may not be cut out of the
list.

♦

♦

*

If you do not send your subscription for
1914 you will receive a notice of expira
tion and a request for renewal. I will
have to stop sending your magazine.
Say on postal — “Continue the maga
zine!” if you have not the $ for renewal
on hand, and I will wait your time.
* * *
l'.merson Class at 589 Haight St. has be
gun with fine promise. The Class will
devote 5 lessons to “Self Reliance,” then
take up "Compensation.” Terms, 25c a
Lesson or 5 for $1. Mr. Brown has in
stituted this Class that it may be a
means of interesting many in the study
and create a love for this one, whom he
regards as the BEST teacher of Meta
physics in all history. Emerson is stud
ied as LIFE. “What has the essay for
me as Life?” is the question each lesson
answers.
*

*

♦

The Pacific Panama Exposition is finely
progressing with its work. Never yet a
World's Exposition with such progress
in advance of its opening, as this is mak
ing. From present indications all the
promises made will be more than ful
filled. Already contracts are let for
some of its most elaborate work. Of
course. I hear you say “I’ll be there!”
Then YOU and NOW will greet. Re
member my number and that my parlors
will be open for YOU and I to enjoy.
One of the best routes of street cars
passes my corner. Filmore and Haight.
So I am convenient for my friends to
call. Thus early I send out my invita
tion because I proposed to be on deck at
this stand during the Fair.
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grateful,take the food I find;
I,
The best of now and here.

-Wk&tor.

A few subscription for my proposed
work on Telepathy have been received.
Consider the matter well and then send
in your name. No money till it is an
nounced that the book is ready. I do
not now know what will be the selling
price. I am sure that it will be over
$1.00 but I will fill all orders at that
price up to 200, that come in before the
manuscript goes to printer and to press.
When 200 advance orders are received I
will at once start the printers at work.
Here is the Title page as I now have it
in my thought—

TELEPATHY
And Allied Phenomena, Premonition, In
spiration, Clairvoyance and Psychometry.
The Philosophy of the Psychic Life. A
series of Theoretical and Practical Soul
Culture Essays
by
Henry Harrison Brown,
Mental Scientist, Soul Culture Minister,
and Author.

Our winter begins gloriously. After two
years’ drought Jupiter Pluvius come*
with
rich
promise.Already the
seeding for next year’s grain is being
done. Wecannot realize that
heavy
snows are paralyzing eastern cities.
Greenness and roses all along our coast.
Come to NOW Home and enjoy them.
* « *
N. B.—Address all orders for
books, subscriptions to NOW, and all
communications for Mr. Brown to his
San Francisco Office. As I am at this
Branch NOW Office they will reach
me direct, and receive prompt attention.
NOTE WELL1 589 HAIGHT ST.,
San Francisco, Calif.
* * *
H S. Levalley, editor of Telekist, send*
NOW this greeting:
“NOW” Your’« for Coomio Health.

All the paths lead unto Rome,
And home’s the path we see,
But Telepath’s the Royal Road,
To Rome, home and liberty.
—From Telesikic Tinklings
* * *
At the Soul Culture Institute, 589
Haight St., San Francisco, Calif., every
Sunday evening at eight o’clock, Henry
Harrison Brown gives an address upon
"The Principle of Self-Mastery Through
Right Thought 1” These Lectures are
open to the public.

Sometimes a breath floats by me,
A breath from dreamland sent.
—Lowell.
I would like to put it in press early in
the year 1914.
The first 200 shall be an autograph edi
tion.
The book will have a lithograph of my
self engraved from a photograph taken
while the book is in press. Now in your N. B.—I have Christmas cards and
time. When the subscriptions come in New Year cards which are excellent
is my time.
for gifts. They are poems full of
• • •
the New Thought and carry con
Rev. F. A. W. Pa in ton has opened in
solation,
hope and faith with their
Los Angeles the "Church of the Un
known Disciple,” Labor Temple Hall, messages of peace.
104 Trolley Way, Ocean Park, Calif.
Services in the New Thought Spirit, both Mr. Brown is in his office, 589 Haight
afternoon and evening. Private Instruc St., San Francisco, Calif., every day ex
tion and Healing. NOW and Mr. cept Saturday and Sunday from 9 A. M.
Brown’s books will be kept on sale and to 3 P. M., for private Lessons and ad
also on the readingroom table.
vice in Self-Healing, and treatments.

• • •
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Trust thyself! Every heart
Vibrates to that iron string.

—Emerson.

SUCCESS.

TREATMENT.

As an . addenda to my new book—“Suc
cess: and How Won by Affirmation,” the
following from San Ptancisco Exam
iner wilt well do.

God is Wisdom. In Wisdom you live and
move and have your being.
God is Life. In Life you live and move and
have your being.
God is Love. In Love you live and move and
have your being.
God u Peace. in Peace you live and move
Goa is Health. In Health you live and move
and have your being.
God is Power. In Power you live and move
and have your being.
God ij Joy. In Joy you live and move and
have your being.
God is Good. In Goodness you live and move
and have your being.
God is Truth. In Truth you live and move
and have your being.—Chas, lidgar Prothcr,
in Power.
Eor Self-treatment change “you” to “I” and
affirm:
In wisdom I live and move and have my be
ing. And use each Affirmation lots of times.
They are excellent. Used thus.

At a gathering of teachers in New York City
recently Hits question, among others was dis
cussed : Are the opportunities for success as
great today as they were fifty years ago?
While the discussion was at its height it was
suggested that the question be reterred to
leading citizens for their opinions, brom the
ai.swc.j received we are pnviliged to quote
as follows
Thomas A. Edison writes “In my opinion the
opportunities lor success are greater than eve:.
T ne trouble is that there are too many peo
ple who want to succeed, who are unwilling to
pay the price of success, namely, ‘Work.' ’’
"My personal opinion is that the opportuni
ties for success arc greater today than ever
before, but the standards are higher and
greater efficiency is required,” says John
Wanamaker.
Jacob H. Schiff, the millionaire philan
thropist, says: “1 do believe that the oppor
tunities for success are just as great at pres
ent, if not greater, than they were half a cen
tury ago.”
Captain B. J. Grcnhut, proprietor of one of
the largest department stores in New York
City .writes: "This country has reached that
stage of development where it is comparative
ly easy for all who are willing to work to find
opportunities, and their success is limited only
to their ability and application.”
Dr. Stephen S. Wise states: “I do not think
that the opportunities for making vast fortunes
are so large today as they were thirty or
forty years ago. And it is good that these
opportunities arc lessened. On th; other hand,
I must say that the opportunity for obtaining
success in life is just as great today for a
man as it ever was.”
Here we have the opinions of men, them
selves competent and accounted successful in
various walks of life, who all agree that thopportunities are as great if not greater, and
who disagree only on the definition of suc
cess.

Here is matter, which men call inert, not
merely possessing inherent force but with its
whole texture instinct with unexplained, and
probably inexplicable power. But of the uni
versality of gravitation, and the infinite range
of the force thus exerted by all matter the
more wonderful, infinitely more wonderful
is the instantaneous nature of its operation.
This quality of universal gravitation is in
deed so wonderful that few who hear of it for
the first time can even admit that it is pos
sible. Yet the astronomer has been able to
demonstrate that the interval of time required
for gravity to extend its action from one body
in space to any other body, even if separated
by a distance so great, that light traveling at
187,COO miles per second takes thousands of
years to cross it, is less than an interval which
can be measured.—Proctor the Astronomer.
“Oh. if I could only give the people fie ta-ntest idea of the opulence that abounds, what
would I not give. But they will not listen.
They pinch the dimes with straining fingers,
fearing to let go lest no more will come. And
indeed no more will come so long as they arc
ignorant of the fact that opulence is a part of
the universal Law of Life.
—Helen Wilmans.
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Henceforth I seek not
1 am ¡pood fortune.

good

fortune:
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— Walt Whitman.

WI8E THOUGHT FROM
DR. PAUL
DUBOCE’S
WORK
ON
“P8YCHIC
TREATMENT OF NERVOU8 DISEAS
ES.
Let one display the legend MASTER OF
MYSELF and patients will follow to victory.
Healtn depends first of all upon the impor
table confidence which one has of possessing
it.
Our ancestors bequeathed to us a certain cap
ital of qualities and characteristics on which
we must live and make productive by wise
administration. . . In the presence of those
diseases which are caused by heredity, uad
hygenic conditions, poverty, immorality and
the microbes which multiply in the air, in
spite of the colossal efforts of workers in
medicine, this morbidity and mortality Have
scarcely diminished. 1 his is a pity, but it
would be silly to try to delude ourselves.
Humanity progresses very slowly. 1 have
shown how useful in this doman one might
find a psychic power which was governed by
tact and kindness. . . it can be applied lo
that element of suffering which constitutes
the whole of disease as far as the patient is
concerned. That is why that in such psychic
therapeutics the physician finds the most pow
erful means to relieve and console and hasten
the cure. . . .
Pharmacy somewhat resembles those arsenal
museums where the catapult elbows our mod
ern cannon, and it is like going there to
choose our weapons. And we are not very
critical in cur choice, but it does not seem to
matter much, for we have fostered genuine
medical superstition in our public. . . Tile
most celebrated physicians have recognized
the inadequacy of our medical materials. . .
I have heard some of the men who stand
highest in the medical profession admit that
pharmaco-therapeutics (Medicine) is day by
day losing its importance. They expect little
in that direction, but hope for everything from
natural conditions When in order to use
the use of natural forms such as mechanicotheraphy, scientifically studied, hydropathy,
photography, electricity, and radio-theraphy,
those mysterious rays which they are discov
ering in such numbers, that there will soon
not be letters enough in the alphabet to name
them all. ... In my eyes this new error
is as fatal as the first. Physical agents, such
as temperature, light, air, and the various
radiations, can act favorably on health in
them in behalf of patients, we concentrate

their action, we can derive some profit by em
ploying tnem as palliatives; but tne more we
concentrate nicm, ana me more we localize
the action, the more destructive they become.
The norinai and pathological tissues can be
destroyed by neat and coid, by tile solar rays
or electrical rays; aiso by ouscure radiations,
as well as by chemical caustics, or uy hot
irons.
BEWARE FREAK DIETS AND FOOD
EXPERTS
U. S. Department of Agriculture
Warning to the Public.

iesuee

Washington, September ZU.—"beware of freak
diets and 01 lakers calling themselves loou ex
perts; eat what you want, when you ieel like
it, giving attention to cleanliness and whole
some cooking."
This is the official advice of the Department
of Agriculture in a warning to the public is
sued to-mght as a result of an investigation
just finished by Government specialists into
the operations of self-styled "experts on
dietetics.”
‘‘Some of the advocates of freak diets are
sincere, but are themselves deluded,” the warn
ing says. "Others are fakers, who seek to make
monetary gain by advertising peculiar sys
tems of diet.”
This dispatch from the daily press sounds very
much like an echo from NOW’S editorials.
I have for ten years said the same and more
and now repeat my formula for diet—EAT
WHAT YOU ENJOY. Eat when hungry.
Eat because you love to eat and not for
health. Ignore body and enjoy as you do a
concert and you will ever BE health.
The important thing is to see that undoubtedly
various orders of consciousness do exist,
actually imbedded within us; and the words I
and Thou do not merely cover our bodily
forms and the outlines of our minds as we
habitually represent them to ourselves, but
also cover immense tracts of intelligence and
activity behind these and only occasionally
coming into consciousness.—Edward Car
penter in "Art of Creation.’

Man is given more liberty and more licence
than any other natural expression and, with
the endowment which we call “Intelligence,”
he is raised to a position of partnership in
assisting natural evolution and progress.
—Horace Fletcher.
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In the mud and scum of thing's.
There al way, al way something sings
—Emerson.

The January number will be sent each

subscriber with a request to renew. If
the renewal does not come that month it
will be taken as an evidence that you do
not wish to continue and your name

1 am at considerable
expense to maintain the magazine; the
only one in the world where Metaphys
ics is taught along the same lines and in
recognition of the same laws as are the
physical sciences. The thought of the.
age needs me. Would there be dona
tions or subsidies as are given to many
journals 1 would not so persistently ask
tor your subscriptions. But "Value re
ceived! ’ is my motto and while I do for
Man 1 do expect Man to do for me in
like proportion, 'lherefore please re
new. Subscribe for friends. And send
names of thinking people, for samples.
will be dropped.

WORDS OF GOLD.

Alexander J. Aicivor Tyndall, the most
scientific and successful telephathist to
day Delore tfie public, writes Mr.
Xjiuwh concerning his book "Man s
Greatest Discovery ': — "1 want to tell
you how heartily 1 agree witn the phil
osophy. 1 would like to commenu ev
ery person who can, to read it. it 1»
simple, concise and convincing. Ho
one perhaps knows better titan 1 do, tiiat
wiiat you state in its pages is, as you say,
Mans greatest discovery.” There is 110
doubt that Thought is Torce capable of
accomplishing what we will. This
Truth tlie world is bound to recognize
sooner or later. When this is once un
derstood tlie question of “How” to ov
ercome pain and distress of all kinds
will be forever solved.”
I believe it is generally correctly understood
that healing power is inside of the body, and

Mr. Brown is conducting Sunday eve that "all healing is the result of response on
ning meetings at his parlors, 569 xiaight the part of the subjective mind to external
St., San rrancisco. Attendance good. stimuli.” This would include in its broadest
all methods of healing—medicial, surgi
And his audience is increasing weekly. sense
cal, manipulative, religious or mental. A
(He anticipates that a hall will be tound wound from whatever cause, either acciden
necessary before winter is over. His tally or by the surgeon’s knife, calls for help.
lectures are upon “Selt-Mastery through An army of white biood corpuscles or leu
come rapidly to the front to help re
Right Thought!” These Lessons are op cocytes
the rupture in the body and use their pro
en to the public with free-will offerings. pair
tective power to the limit to destroy the bac
Heredity is a tendency, not an unalterable
fate. The strongest family tendency, say to
phthisis, can oiten, under favorable circum
stances, be averted, but only on condition that
it is early recognized and vigorously com
bated by all the means at our disposal. By
the early recognition of morbid tendencies in
families, and the resolute adoption of pre
ventive measures, the medical practitioner will
enormously benefit his patients, and win fur
medicine another claim upon the respect and
gratitude of mankind.—British Medical Jour
nal.
There are things that intelligence alone is
able to seek, but which by itself it will never
find. These things instinct alone could find;
but it will never seek them.
—Henri Bergson.

teria, known as disease-making germs and
help to keep up an cquilibrum of healthy blood,
thus helping Nature to do its best work, which
if entrusted absolutely, will perform the work
perfectly of repairing and rebuilding into
natural form tiie injured part. The work of
the surgeon and assistants is to take obstacles
out of the way and give Nature a chance.”—
F. L. Davis, M. D., tn Loudon Clinic.

Being fully convinced that whatever nomen
clature is used the ultimate mystery must re
main the same, he will be as ready to tormulate all phenomena in terms of Matter. Mo
tion, Force as in any other terms; and will
rather indeed anticipate that only in a doc
trine which recognizes the Unknown Cause
as co-cxtensive with phenomena can there be
a consistent Rcligioit, or a constant Philosophy.
Spencer’s "First Prieip les."
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Great Family Combination Offer
We do not know of any Family Weekly that
we can more heartily recommend to our read
ers than The Youth’s Companion. It gives us
pleasure, therefore, to announce that we have
arranged with the publishers to make the
following offer:
(Regular price)

NOW............................................................... $1
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION..................$2
POTH PAPERS TOGETHER Cl
FOR ONE YEAR

THE

Dr. C. O. Sahler
Sanitarium

To take advantage of this Club rate send
all subscriptions to NOW office.

Cosmic Law of Telepathy, 10 cents
With 600 page book on “THOUGHT EX
TENSION,” 25 cents, also a 500 page book
on “Wireless Power of God in Man” and a
year's subscription to NOW for $1.25. Address
Telekist Pub. Co.,

(So. Side Sta.)
Kankakee, III.

METAPHYSICAL LIBRARY
AND READING ROOM
308 Central Bldg., Cor. 10th & Adler Sts.
Portland, Oregon.
Open 2 to 5 p. m. daily, except Sunday
Metaphysical Literature on Sale
Subscriptions to Magazines Taken.
Katherine King, Librarian.

Leaves of Grass
BY

Walt Whitman
This is one of the books you should
know. It’s poetry—but you’ll be inter
ested just the same. I will mail it to
you for 65 cents.
I will get you any new thought book
you want at the best price.
Tf you desire to read along certain lines
and want a list of books recommended,
I will furnish the list gratis.
Send me your orders for books.

FOULDS

Book Man

GLENWOOD, CALIFORNIA.

For the treatment of Mental, Nervous
and Functional Disorders. This is the
only institution of its kind in America,
established upon the PSYCHOLOGI
CAL METHOD OF TREATMENT
The latest addition to .the institution is
a large stone building, called “The
House of Tech.”, in which are located
the Sanitarium workshops for mental
training and diversion. This, with the
Lecture Hall, for entertainments and
gymnasium work, and the out-door
games, gives abundant recreation The
Sanitarium has none of the institutional
features whatever, it reminds one ot a
large inn. Most interesting literature,
concerning Dr. Sahler, the Psycho-Ther
apeutist and Psycho-Telepathist, will be
furnished gratuitously to any one writ
ing for the same.

The Dr. C. 0. Sahler
Sanitarium
KINGSTON-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ angle_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
o

ABSENT TREATMENTS
WITH LETTERS OF INSTRUCTION
Do you need ASSISTANCE of any kind? Are you ill in body,
mind or estate? Do you desire personal instruction in regard to the
laws of health ? In the correction of bad habits ? In the awakening of
dormant faculties? Or in the development of self-control? If so,
write me.
For these» or any other undesirable conditions you desire to
OUTGROW, I can help you. I have had over thirty-five years’
experience in this line of work, and am well qualified to render you val
uable assistance.
A letter telling, in outline only, your trouble, and enclosing $5.00,
will pay for one month's advice and TREATMENT. I will write
you a letter of directions suited to your particular case, together with
such other advice, information and literature as I feel you need. Be
sides these, I will treat you daily by telepathy. For $to a month you
can have a letter each week. No chronic cases taken for less than
three months.
You are to report monthly. Thus you will come into close rela
tion with me. My letters will contain invaluable information and
will give the KEY to the CAUSE of your troubles, and help you to
remove them.
Send money by registered letter, money order or bank check.
Address :

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
589 HAIGHT STREET

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Life Readings By Psychometry
Psychometry is Soul-Reading, not fortune-telling. It covers al!
the psychic phenomena usually included under the terms Clairvoyance,
Inspiration, Healing. Prophecy, Etc. It is the art of reading from the
radiations each person sends out from himself. I am thus put into
conscious relations with the Soul, or, as it now popular to call it, with
the Subconscious life. Each letter, $2.00.
♦

♦

♦

ADVICE IN BUSINESS
or on matters of life, and in development of any psychic phase will be
given. T have had twenty-five years’ experience in this ^‘.ork, have
never failed to read correctly. I am the most practica1 of advisers.
I point out the possibilities of the individual from thr soul-side and
reveal the errors in the thought-life. These readings are priceless to
the recipient. Hundreds have testified to this fact. Write a short
letter as to a friend, giving outlines only of the desire, and enclose
$2.00, and a reply will be sent at once.
Address:

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
589 HAIGHT STREET

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

lake 1 Winter Vacation and Come and Best inning the Bedwoods
IN THE SANTA CRUZ MOUNTAINS AT
"A'UIV” FOLK MOUNTAIN NOME
THREE MILES FROM GLENWOOD, CALIFORNIA
where California's finest combination of Climate, Scenery, Beauty, Flora and
Comfort is found.

THE HOME IS OPEN FOR GUESTS THE YEAR ROUND

Uood country accommodations; hotels, cottages or tents; pure spring water; beautitul rambles, and unsurpassed groves foi loafing places. A fine winter climate.
THE MOUNTAIN HOME is also a Rest Home for those needing help. Mr. Foulds,
and Miss Leona B. Chappel, Mental Healers, will give mental treatments for all
disorders that the medical fraternity call non-contagious.
WRITE FOR INFORMATION AND RATES AT ONCE

SAM EXTON FOULDS, Manager, GLENWOOD, SANTA CRUZ MTS., CALIF.

Residence : Everett Apts. Phone Marshall 962
Office Phone Main 4713

THADDENS M. MINARD
DIVINE TRUTH HEALER and TEACHER
Office 64-65 Selling-Hirsch Bldg.,
Portland, Oregon

Office Hours 9:30 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Services every Sunday, 11 a. m.; Thursdays,
8 p. m.

A New Idea

A "Healing Treatment” in rhyme, by
Henry Harrison Brown.
It is positively exquisite in expression,
and profound in philosophy. One card
will be mailed to any address for five
cents. T hree copies will be sent to one
address for ten cents. Seven will be
sent for 25 cents to one address. It is
a most excellent missionary card for
you to order sent to your friends. Or
der from this oilice.

Read the NewThought Companion
a semi-monthly New Thought periodical, de
voted to the doctrine of freedom. Oplumistic,
cheerful and lull of inspiration. Articles by
some of tile best New Thought contributors.
Strong editorials and oilier articles by the
editor, S. E. llulf, 111 very issue. Subscrip
lion price ONLY $1.00 per year. A valuable
little book entitled "MAGNETIC HEALING
EXPLAINED?” by Dr. L. E. Stanhope, or
"TELEPATHY,” by W. W. Atkinson, free if
you subscribe before JAN. 1, 1914. Give hrs>
anil second choice ot premiums. Two months,
trial subscription (4 issues) only Wc. Ad
dress Dept. M„ PLYMOUTH PRINTING
GO., Plymouth, 111.

HOW TO COMMAND MONEY
The new way and only true way: not speculation,
investment, the turf, stock exchange, but a Certain
Way. which the author of “Tim Ten Laws of Finan
cial Success” (on card 37c.) has discovered, and can
be applied by anyoneSend to-day to the address
below, for the book, which will transform you, and
about which a London daily said : “One is less likely
to die a pauper after reading the book than before.A useful staff.” Its title is

THE ART OF GETTING RICH!

THE NEW MAGIC
This course of 14 lessons by the author of “The Art
of Luck,” “Nailery of Death,” “Quintessence of New
Thought,” Ac., and the Editor oi thu “New Thought
Journal.” is designed to teach how anyone may,
through the method laid down, change one’s cir
cumstances. achieve one’s goals, unlock inner forces,
build up a powerful personality, operate the Law of
Flenty, &c. Just published. Semi il.uO. The Talisman
Publishing Depot, Harrogate, England. Remember
this course teaches

HOW MAN MAKES HIMSELF
QpCAIfEDC WE ASSIST YOU TO SUCul LnlvLIlu cess ln preparing lectures, de
bates, club papers, articles, essays.
Your
special subject looked up, material gathered,
and research work dune. Expert literary ser
vice, criticism, revision. No subject too dif
ficult, and your needs carefully fulfilled by
THE AUTHORS AGENCY OF NEW
YORK, 1513 BROADWAY.

STOP WORKING F-0R-

IMO hours that will make
you independent for life. SixteenthAnnuul Catalogue sent
prepaid. Address Dept. N.W. Welt me r lothtut«, Nevada, Mo

Get Your Friends to Subscribe
For “iVOlV”
Diaitizedbv Goode

Publications of San Francisco

Vedanta Society
(1)

(2)

1.5)
(4)
(5)

<(>

"VOICE OF FREEDOM,” an invalu
able monthly magazine, by Swamis of
India. It is an organ of all thoughts and
culture of higher order, ancient and
modern, for all practical purposes. $1.50
a year.
"THE GOSPEL OF SRI RAMA
KRISHNA,” the most marvelous book
of the century. A sure guide to all men
and women in their higher life. Paper,
$1.25; cloth,$1.75; leather,$4.00; postage,
etc., 15 cents extra.
"VEDANTA,” 10c., postage, etc., 2c.
"HEALTH,'’ 15c., postage, etc., 2c.
"ESSENTIAL DOCTRINES OF HIN
DE' ISM,” 15c., postage, etc., 2c.
"THE ORIGINAL PICTURE OF
JESUS CHRIST, in Yoga posture, of
various sizes. Prices ranging from 25c.
to 75c., postage, etc., 15c. extra.
ADDRESS:

SAVE MONEY
ON YOUR
PRINTING
To induce you to give our Printing a
trial we make you the following liberal
offer.
We will print for you 100 Note Heads,
100 white Envelopes and 100 Bill Heads,
sent postpaid for $1.00, cash with order.

These prices call for good printing and
good stock. Let us quote you prices on any
printing you may desire. We make a spe
cialty of printing Amateur Papers.
Reference;—The Bank of Appomattox,
Va..

The Hindu Temple

J. R. MEADOW,

2963 Webster Street, San Francisco, Cal.

APPOMATTOX, VAv
MISS LEONA B. CHAPPELL

Williamson
& Garrett
(Incorporated)

Grocers

Healer and Teacher of Mental Soienoe
Treatments by Correspondence.
Address;
Glenwood, California.

FREE

A Valuable Self-Healing Leaaon,
formerly sold for50c, will be sent
FREE to all who send stamped envelope«.
Address Editor ‘'Occult Truth Seeker,”
Box 77, Ruakin, Florida.

SPECIAL HEALING
Special meetings are held by “NOW

Folk Members to give treatments for
TELEPHONE MAIN SEVEN

health and success. If you desire to be

held in mind at these meetings just send
a letter with one dollar for a month’s
10. 12. 14. 16 PACIFIC AVENUE,
SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

treatment.

Address “NOW Folk,

Glenwood, Calif.
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Read carefully advertisement of

Now Folk Mountain
Home
And remember it is open all the
year* Now is a fine season to
rest there*

NO BOOK IS MORE NEEDED BY
THE MASSES TODAY THAN

of evil thoughts and malicious magnetism that these ideas are sending
men and women to insanity, disease and crime. There is no truth in
them. No power in any will over another. No thought can affect us but
our own and those in harmony with us. Malicious magnetism is a
relic of the belief in witchcraft. It has no place in the intelligence of
today. To prove this I wrote this book. Every reader of NOW has
friends who need it. No greater boon can come to one so misled than
this book. I wrote it for them. I’ll send it with a lithograph of myself
for 25c to any address.
HENRY HARRISON BROWN, 589 HAIGHT ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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“NOW’PUBLICATIONS
Not Hypnotism but Suggestion

Dollars Want Me!

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 66;
3d edition; paper, 25c. In this bo>k
the important Law of Suggestion is
further evolved, and the phenomena of
Hypnotism explained.

The New Road to Opulence, by Henry
Harrison Brown; pp., 24; 10c. It ex
plains just what mental attitude to
hold that will draw the Dollar. It will
enable you to rise above the drudgery
of enforced labor. A powerful book
let.

Grant Wallace, in some valuable editorials
which he wrote for the Bulletin of this city,
twice referred to it as a very valuable little
book, recommending it as a textbook on
Suggestion.

Concentration—The Road to Success

128 pages; finely bound in cloth, $1.00.
Paper covers, 50 cents. Sent post free
on receipt of price.
This is Mr. Brown’s latest book, pub
lished in 1907 and is in its 2d edition.
It grew out of his various lines of
work. Questions thus received, pro
pounded by student and patient, by let
ter and in class, have been for 30 years
answered until out of these answers
and the growing necessity for this
knowledge
among the awakening
masses, this book was compelled to
be, as Supply in answer to Demand.
It grew.
Self Healing Through Suggestion

Mr. Brown’s la.est book; 25c. The
title tells you exactly what the book is.
Plain, beautiful, helpful, artistic, pow
erful.
I want to thank you for the sunny vitalizing
radiation of your book.—Lillian Whiting, in
private letter to author.

O Hashnu Hara, editor Wings of Truth, Lon
don, England, writes: “This new law has
given me strength and power such as few
could easily rea lize.'

How to Control Fate Through Suggestion

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 62;
3d edition; paper, 25c. In Part I it
deals with the Science and Philosophy
of Life; in Part II with the Place and
Power of Suggestion.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox in the Hearst news
papers says: "It is worth many dollars to
anyone who will live its philosophy.”
Man's Greatest Discovery

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 60;
3d edition; paper, 25c. Six Soul Cul
ture Essays on THOUGHT AS
POWER, Thought Transference and
Telepathy. A thought-provoking book.
Dr. Alex. J. Mclvor-Tyndall, who is without
a doubt the greatest demonstrator of thought
reading, says: “I would like to recommend
it to every person who can read. It is sim
pie, concise, convincing. No one, perhaps,
knows better than I that what you state in its
pages is, as you say, ‘man’s greatest discov
ery.’ There is no doubt that Thought is
Force capable of acomplishing what we will.”

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
589 Haight Street

-

-

San Francisco, Cal.
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